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As term two draws to a close, we have been thinking about some of the brilliant things that 
the children have shared and experienced. There have been school trips and local visits 
for Years 3, 4, 5  and 6,  as well as Victorian and Stone Age experience days here in 
school, and a whole week dedicated to the important messages around anti-bullying.  

Over the past couple of weeks with things becoming more festive, the children have been 
able to enjoy a whole school Christmas dinner and the fun of the Christmas Fayre. This 
week we also look forward to being dazzled by our lower school pupils in their Christmas 
production as well as experiencing the Marlowe pantomime which pupils and staff are very 
excited about! Throughout what has been a busy and varied term, our children have con-

tinued to work hard, encourage others around them and bring a sense of belonging to our classrooms and corri-
dors.  We are extremely proud of their hard work, behaviour and love of learning. Next term, we have plenty of things to 
look forward to. We will be celebrating positive noticing day (an opportunity for staff, pupils and parents to celebrate the 
positive things that they notice in others) Holi day and The Chinese New Year.                                     

Ahead of all of these things, we would like to take the opportunity to wish you a Merry Christmas. We hope that you all 
have a wonderful break with friends and loved ones and send you all the best for a bright and brilliant 2024!                                                                                                                 

 

  Laura Cutts and Sarah Heaney, Headteachers 

 

 

 
Lunchtimes! 

We are currently trialling a new 

system of lunchtimes which 

means that every day the chil-

dren will eat lunch at the same 

time in their year groups. This is 

more consistent with adult sup-

port and is more beneficial for the 

children to have a consistent rou-

tine. 

We have also amended the 

break time to be a whole school 

break, where children can mix 

across the school. Areas such as 

the trim trail and the library are 

open at break time, offering a 

wider variety of activities and 

more space. 

Lunch is now an hour from 11.45 

-12.45  for the whole school with 

all staff supporting in the supervi-

sion and logistics. Initial feedback 

has been very positive from chil-

dren and staff. Next term we will 

be working on developing crea-

tive activities and games with the 

School Council for the children to 

enjoy to continue to make the 

playground a fun and exciting 

space. We are looking for dona-

tions of old tyres and plastic 

piping, please let us know if 

you can help us with this! 

Introducing Gina Donaldson, 

one of our Trustees, who was 

very well interviewed by two 

pupils from Ocelot Class. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a school we want to make sure that we deal with all forms of racism, bullying and othering that pupils 

are experiencing. It is our highest priority and we want to be clear that we do not tolerate any language 

or actions that incite hate towards others. Belonging is at the heart of our school values and we want to 

work towards this for every child and family in our school. 

As a staff team we have undertaken Prevent training this year, run by the Local Safeguarding team to 

ensure that we are well informed and able to support all out pupils through education, mediation and res-

toration. Within our PSHE curriculum, racism is covered in each year group, more frequently as children 

reach upper school. This document identifies where it links to the statutory RSE curriculum.  https://

jigsawpshe.com/hubfs/Bookshelf/Jigsaw-3-11-Preventing-Racism.pdf. We recognise that this is only a 

start in educating pupils and need to continue to ensure that we embed as much teaching and education 

around harmful attitudes for all of our children. This term we have celebrated Anti Bullying week, with the 

theme ‘Odd socks” as well as Black History month with every class reading and discussing texts by 

black authors.  

Next term we want to include more whole class teaching using a variety of resources to continue to em-

bed our value of belonging and ensure that racism has no place in our school. We will share these re-

sources and information with parents at the time. Please do contact us if you are concerned that your 

child has been a victim of racism within our school.  

School Community Lunch!  We were very lucky to host the Mayor and Mayoress  

of Canterbury, along with other residents in the community 

for their Christmas dinner. Our School Council served the 

dinners whilst  Mrs Mann and the school choir provided 

some festive singing! 

https://jigsawpshe.com/hubfs/Bookshelf/Jigsaw-3-11-Preventing-Racism.pdf
https://jigsawpshe.com/hubfs/Bookshelf/Jigsaw-3-11-Preventing-Racism.pdf


 

Useful information – local support 

https://canterburyfoodbank.org/ 

Please do get in contact with Canterbury Food-

bank who will be able to support if you need food 

for your family.. They are closed from Dec 22
nd

 – 

2
nd

 January but do have emergency provision. 

 

There are lots of resources 
and information on support-
ing mental health with chil-
dren available. Anna Freud 
is a good place to start! 
https://
d1uw1dikibnh8j.cloudfront.n
et/media/11396/tmh-parent-
leaflet-final-web-updated-by
-ed-april-2020.pdf 

Join Phil, our Education & Community Officer, for a festive-
themed FREE, fun family workshop to learn all about safe be-
haviour around dogs and being responsible around our four-
pawed friends! 
Tuesday 19th December 
1.30pm - 3:00pm 
Dogs Trust Canterbury 
Radfall Road 
Chestfield (Near Whitstable) 
Kent  
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Year 3 
Year 3 did their own cave art during Stone Age     

day. They worked as a team to create a wonderful 
finished piece. Super team work Year 3!   



Year 4 

 

We have researched the different pharaohs,  
learned about the mummification process and      

explored the similarities between Ancient Egypt   
and other civilisations. 

This term, Turtle class have been 

learning about sculptures in Art. We 

have used different clay techniques to 

create Canopic jar lids, which the An-

cient Egyptians used to store their or-

gans in after death!   



Year 5 

Leah created this 

space picture using 

watercolours, and 

white paint for the 

stars.  



Year 6 

A brilliant drawing of Taylor Swift.  An excellent self portrait by Oliver. 


